
 

 

 

Conservation measures and upgrades  2011-2012 

 

We engaged Noel Lawler Consulting Engineers to assess conservation measures and produce 

budget costings.  An on-site energy assessment revealed a number of inter related issues that 

could only be resolved by addressing the building performance in a holistic way. These 

included: 

 

1. Pool ventilation and associated heat recovery. 

2. Poor heat recovery associated with the ventilation of the changing village (run 

around system with an anticipated efficiency of only 25 – 30%). 

3. A multiplicity of single AC units are provided in office, aerobics, gym and 

reception areas are provided with local controllers only, accessible to the public 

and no relationship to the associated supply and extract ventilation system. 

4. Heating system and ability to operate the boilers in a condensing mode. 

5. Domestic hot water system was designed as a duplex parallel system with no 

consideration of opportunity to use low grade heat (such as solar thermal) or 

maximise the potential for condensing boilers. 

6. Pool temperature control and the interdependency of pool heat loss with the 

temperature difference between pool water and pool hall.  

7. Pool water quality and its relationship to pool water turnover, frequency of 

backwash required and lack of secondary disinfectant system. 

8. Pool pump energy consumption and lack of variable speed control. 

9. Water consumption and effluent load and its relationship with the frequency of 

backwash.  

10. Electrical maximum demand was close enough to the threshold between general 

purpose and maximum demand tariff to achieve a significant reduction in cost 

associated with demand profile. 

11. Opportunity to integrate micro CHP if appropriate hydraulic changes are made to 

the heating system to achieve guaranteed lower return water temperatures. This 

relates to the opportunity to change demand profile and reduce tariff costs. 

12.  Potential reduction in energy consumption associated with upgrading of lighting 

and lighting controls in some areas of the building. 



13. Potential reduction AC energy consumption by integrating AC, building controls 

and max demand controls. Also integrated controls opportunity to avail of night 

time free cooling in the summer. 

14. Opportunities in terms of water consumption with low flow shower heads, urinal 

controls and conversions of cisterns to low volume dual flush type. 

15. Overall BMS integration of all systems above. 

16. M & E installation for energy management and max demand control. 

 

 

Having analysed the results of the assessment, the Board of Management of Portarlington 

Leisure Centre raised finances to ensure that significant investment could be made by 

ensuring matching funding for a successful sizeable grant application.  Including 

development of astro-turf facilities, this resulted in investment of almost €500,000 from 

November 2011. 

 

Only Point 2 above, remains outstanding going forward.   

 

While we had already been making steady progress in minimizing our energy usage, these 

upgrades have facilitated, constant changes to our bottom line energy use. 

 

Our energy usage, trading to date is as follows: 

 2008 2,508,518kwh  (12months) 

 2009 2,123,639kwh  (12 months) 

 2010 1,901,561kwh  (12 months) 

 2011 1,478,959kwh  (12 months) 

 2012    705,509kwh  (  6 months) 

  

As the first 6 months of each of our  trading years has typically taken 57% approx of our total 

years energy, we are striving to use no more than 1,250,000kwh for the year.  This would see 

us using less than 50% of our 2008 energy demands in 2012.   


